
 

 

 

 

 

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

 

3rd Quarter 2017 (July/Aug/Sept) 

 

 

WPIX’s obligation is to ascertain the important issues and needs of the communities within our 

broadcast coverage area and to provide quarterly reports on the station’s responses and coverage 

of these issues.  

The following list was determined after careful evaluation of information and communication 

with community leaders and local organizations. Below represents topics we look to address year 

round: 

 Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

 Crime/Safety 

 Economy/Finance  

 Education 

 Arts & Culture 

 Government 

 Health/Medical (including alcohol and drug prevention, disabilities) 

 Youth & Family Issues 

 Homeless & Housing 

 International Relations 

 Environment 

 Sports 

 

From July 1 through Sept 30, 2017, WPIX addressed the above community issues and needs 

through the following on-air programs and public service announcements, supplemental off-air 

outreach such as the station’s on-line website and participation in community service events.  

 PIX11 Morning News – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus traffic, weather and entertainment.  PIX11 Morning News airs 

Monday – Friday, 5am-9am. 

 

 PIX11 News at 5 – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national and 

world news plus weather and sports.  PIX11 News at 5 airs Monday – Friday, 5pm-6pm. 

 

 PIX11 News at 6 – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national and 

world news plus weather and sports.  PIX11 News at 6 airs Monday – Friday, 6pm-

6:30pm. 

 



 PIX11 News at Ten – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus sports, weather, commentary and consumer advocacy.  PIX11 News 

at Ten airs Monday – Sunday, 10pm-11pm. 

 

 PIX11 News at 5 (Weekend) – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, 

national and world news plus sports and weather.  PIX11 News at 5 airs Saturday and 

Sunday, 5pm-6pm.  

  

 PIX11 News Closeup - A weekly 30-minute public affairs program providing coverage of 

local interest issues and community profiles.  Airs Sundays at 6am. 

 

 Public Service Announcements 

 

 Community Outreach Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Programs-Issues Report 

WPIX-TV (PIX11) 

3rd Quarter 2017 

 

Descriptions of episodes and news reports which addressed public affairs issues of interest to the 

local community.  

 

PIX11 News Closeup – Host Marvin Scott 

Sunday’s 6A-6:30A 

 

Weekly news and community affairs program addressing the issues of importance to our 

local communities. 

 

Sun, 7/2/17 

Issue:  Politics/ Problems at the MTA 

Guests: David Dinkins, Former NYC Mayor; Greg Mocker, PIX11 Reporter 

Description:    Celebrating a milestone with former NYC Mayor David Dinkins who turns  

Dinkins rose through the political ranks – assemblyman, county clerk, to become 

the city’s 106th mayor. He’s the first and only black mayor in New York City 

history. 

Marvin Scott and Mayor Dinkins talk about the issues that he faced when he 

became mayor in 1990. They also discuss issues facing the city today including 

the crisis at the MTA, mayoral control of the city’s school system, homelessness, 

crime and policing. 

Plus, Greg Mocker joins Marvin for a look at the problems facing the MTA in the 

wake of this week’s subway derailment which injured dozens of riders. It was just 

the latest in a series of subway breakdowns and delays as well as massive failures 

on commuter rail lines.  

So how does the city address the problems of crumbling infrastructure at a time of 

increased ridership? And is it a problem that needs to be addressed at the state and 

federal level. Marvin and Greg talk about the problems and the solutions. 

 

Sun, 7/16/17  

Issue:  MTA Summer of Hell Begins/Politics/40th Anniversary of Blackout  

Guests: State Sen. Michael Gianaris; Daniel Taft, Con Ed Chief Engineer 

Description: NYS Sen. Michael Gianaris talks about problems in the transit system as the so 

called “summer of hell” kicks off its first week. The phrase was created by Gov. 

Cuomo to describe how commuters would be confronted by six weeks of reduced 

service caused by track repairs at Penn Station. Sen. Gianaris talks about the 



misuse of state funds which led to the transit crisis. He also discusses other issues 

under discussion among lawmakers in Albany. 

This week marks the 40th anniversary of the NYC blackout which lasted for 25-

hours and sent the city into a downward spiral of crime, looting and arson. Nine 

million people lost power, 4,000 had to be evacuated from the subway system. 

When it was over, 550-police officers were injured, 45-hundred people were 

arrested and damage caused by fire and other crimes cost the city more than 300-

million dollars. 

Con Edison chief engineer Daniel Taft talks about the circumstances that led to 

the 1977 blackout, why it could never happen again in the same way, and what 

Con Ed has done to bolster the system 

 

Sun, 7/23/17 

Issue:  NYC Politics / Crime and Mental Illness  

Guests: Sal Albanese, Democratic Candidate for NYC Mayor; Robi Ludwig, 

Psychotherapist 

Description: NYC Councilman Sal Albanese is running for Mayor of New York City for the 

third time. He says he’s running because the incumbent mayor, Bill De Blasio, is 

not addressing the major issues that are important to the city’s future. Marvin 

Scott and Sal Albanese discuss his campaign, the issues he feels are most 

important and what his plan is to improve the lives of all New Yorkers living in 

the city. 

A disturbing series of crimes in the city have been committed by people with 

known mental illnesses. Some had received treatment. None were followed up on 

or treated sufficiently. Marvin Scott and psychotherapist Robi Ludwig talk about 

the correlation between mental illness and violent crime, and why people who 

commit these crimes are not being identified in time to save lives.  

 

Sun, 8/6/17 

Issue:  MTA Issues/Violence and Public Safety 

Guests: Joe Lhota, MTA Chairman; Timothy Sini, Suffolk County Police Commissioner  

Description: In what has been dubbed the summer of hell for MTA commuters, this week has 

been a relatively good one. No derailments to speak of and no extraordinary 

delays. Work has begun to alleviate the state of emergency declared by Governor 

Cuomo who has earmarked a billion dollars to repair and upgrade the aging 

system. 

Marvin Scott talks to MTA Chairman Joe Lhota about what’s being done to fix 

the system. 



In the eyes of law enforcement, they’re public enemy number one- a violent street 

gang known as MS-13.  It has wreaked havoc across the U.S. for decades. It’s 

motto is “kill, rape and control”. 

Suffolk County, Long Island has felt the wrath of MS-13, linked to at least 17 

murders in the past 18 months. 

Suffolk County Police Commissioner Timothy Sini talks about what is being done 

to stem the violence, what still needs to be done and how communities can help. 

 

Sun, 8/13/17   

Issue:  Politics/40th Anniversary of Son of Sam Arrest 

Guests: Roane Carey, Managing Editor of ‘The Nation’; Sanam Hafeez, forensic 

psychologist 

Description: This week, North Korea demonstrated its ability to deliver an intercontinental 

ballistic missile to the U.S. Mainland, and it’s feared it has a small nuclear 

warhead as well. That prompted President Trump to deliver a strong warning to 

Pyongyang that any such action against the United States would be met with ‘fire 

and fury’. So are we heading for a military showdown? Marvin Scott is joined by 

Roane Carey, managing editor of ‘The Nation’, for political, historical and 

military analysis. 

Plus, forty years ago this week, the longest manhunt in New York City history 

came to an end. The man who called himself ‘Son of Sam’ was finally in police 

custody. But before he could be caught, six people had been killed, seven 

wounded and the city had been shaken to its core by a reign of terror brought on 

by a madman. 

David Berkowitz, now 64, remains behind bars. He has so far been denied parole 

and says he won’t seek it at his next hearing in 2018. 

Marvin Scott gets insight into the mind of a killer from forensic psychiatrist 

Sanam Hafeez.  

 

Sun, 8/20/17   

Issue: Fallout from deadly violence in Charlottesville, the battle over  confederate 

statues, and catching up with Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz Jr who has 

announced his intention to remove the busts of confederate generals from the Hall 

of Fame for Great Americans in the Bronx. 

Guests:  Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz Jr.; Morgan Pehme, political analyst 

Description: There are new calls across the country to remove confederate statues and 

monuments in the aftermath of the violent and deadly protests in Charlottesville, 

Virginia involving white supremacists and alt right groups. 



Here in New York, Governor Cuomo and Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz 

Jr. want to eradicate the names of confederate leaders who divided the nation and 

tried to preserve slavery. 

Marvin Scott talks to Ruben Diaz Jr. about this, as well as other issues in his 

borough. 

And Donald Trump is facing harsh new criticism over his comments that both 

sides were responsible for the violence that unfolded in Charlottesville. 

Marvin Scott and Morgan Pehme discuss those comments, the widespread 

criticism that includes condemnation from members of his own party, and the 

viability of his Presidency going forward. 

 

Sun, 9/10/17   
Issue: Politics, Democratic Primary for NYC Mayor 

Guests: Richard Bashner, Robert Gangi, Michael Tolkin 

Description: Marvin Scott talks to three longshot democratic candidates challenging Mayor de 

Blasio in Tuesday’s mayoral primary. 

They discuss issues ranging from homelessness, to policing and education and 

talk about what they would do differently if elected. 

 

Sun, 9/17/17   

Issue: Extreme Weather/Politics 

Guests: Jase Bernhardt, Assistant Professor of Geology, Environment and Sustainability 

at Hofstra University; Herman ‘Denny’ Farrell, Ret. NYS Assemblyman  

Description: Extreme weather patterns are on the rise across the globe. The United States alone 

has been battered by four monster storms in less than a decade. Katrina, Sandy, 

Harvey and Irma will go down in history as the most devastating, deadliest and 

costliest storms this country has ever seen. Many experts say the storms are not 

increasing in number, just intensity. Is that due to global warming? Marvin Scott 

talks to an expert about how climate change is affecting global weather patterns. 

New York State Assemblyman Herman ‘Denny’ Farrell has just retired after 42-

years with the legislature. In times rocked by scandal and corruption, Farrell has 

remained completely unscathed by either. In his exemplary career as a politician, 

Farrell gained a reputation for reaching across the aisle and galvanizing his 

colleagues. As he leaves office, he is remembered by colleagues of both parties 

for his trustworthiness and for his decency in his treatment of rivals. Marvin Scott 

talks to Farrell about his career and life in Albany. 

 



Sun, 9/24/17   

Issue: Politics/Cyber Security 

Guests: Paul Fritz, Hofstra University political science professor; Paul Oster, Owner and 

Founder of ‘Bettter Qualified’ credit management firm. 

Description: North Korea has been defiantly firing off missiles, threatening the world with its 

nuclear might. At this week’s meeting of the United Nations General Assembly, 

President Trump fired off a warning of his own. The President said the United 

States is prepared to destroy the rogue nation if North Korean leader Kim Jong Un 

goes too far with his Militaristic threats. Marvin Scott speaks with political 

science professor Paul Fritz about the escalating nuclear tensions, the possible 

repercussions of these threats and whether diplomacy is still an option. 

It’s being characterized as the biggest cyberattack ever. Equifax credit reporting 

company was the target of a massive hack affecting as many as 143 million 

Americans. That’s half the population of the United States. The company says 

hackers stole personal information including names, social security numbers – all 

the identifying information you need to get a bank loan for a home, a car or even a 

credit card. Marvin Scott talks to a credit expert about how you can protect 

yourself and what to do if your information has been compromised. 

 

 

PIX11 NEWS PROGRAMS & SPECIALS  
News reports, initiatives, and consumer advocacy addressing local issues. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  NY Waterways 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/6/17 

Description: Ferry service damages private boat and won’t respond to owner’s complaints.  

Howard brings the issue to the ferry service headquarters. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Mortgage company sends customer someone else’s information. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/10/17 

Description: Howard gets company to look at the problem and get the man’s refinancing 

agreement back on track. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Boss Doesn’t Pay – Employer Discrimination 



Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 7/11/17 

Description: Employer who owes thousands in back pay threatens to fire employee if she 

reports him to NYS Labor Department.  She records his threat.  

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Jessica’s Law – Thousands die waiting for organ transplants 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/13/17 

Description: The passing of a woman who we helped get a liver transplant triggers an idea: 

How about publicizing the need and providing information on major federal 

forms…like IRS forms? Among the people supporting the idea are blues/rocker 

Walter Trout who lost 100 pounds waiting for his lifesaving transplant. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Micah Brown follow-up: Rip-off app coder won’t reimburse funds to victim  

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/17/17 

Description: Howard tries to find perp….trying to catch him at two seminars he’s giving.  But 

Howard gets ejected each time.    

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Not Dead Vet – VA Makes Thousands of Mistakes Cutting Off Vet Benefits 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 7/19/17 

Description: Brooklyn veteran improperly lost benefits.  Arnold get them reinstated and 

discovers the VA has made at least 7,000 such errors in the past five years. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Illegal Car Sellers Taking Up Parking 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/20/17 

Description: Howard exposes problem in one Brooklyn neighborhood.  The car sellers and 

body shops have their vehicles parked on the street for weeks.  Customers of local 

businesses can’t park. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Mystery High Voltage Outside Crown Heights Home 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/24/17 



Description: Crown-Heights homeowner can’t get straight answers from utility about high 

voltage warning and abandoned correction attempt outside her home.  Howard 

gets the answers and gets the utility to complete the fix and give the all-clear. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  NY Waterways Follow-Up 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/27/17  

Description: Howard gets ferry company to reimburse boat owner for damages caused by one 

of its careless captains.   

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Safe Company Owner Arrested 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/31/17 

Description: Rogue owner of safe company gets arrested after Howard publicized his rip-offs 

of out of state customers: taking thousands and not delivering safes. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Subdividing Squatter 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/3/17 

Description: Squatter subdivides house and rents out rooms.  Howard gets tour of house from 

landlord and goes looking for man who wrecked the house and charges rent 

without paying any himself.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Amazon Seizes Man’s Money 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/7/17  

Description: Amazon thinks guy selling video game systems on the site is a crook.  We show 

them delivery receipts to prove he is legitimate.  Company reinstates his account 

and gives him more than $1,500 he’s due. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Con Ed Doesn’t Pay – Utility Improperly Pushes Power Outage Costs Onto 

Customers 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/8/17 

Description: Upper West Side building without power for two days.  Con Ed refused to pay for 

ruined food claiming power was restored earlier than it really was.  We showed 



the utility emails and records proving it was wrong and reimbursed residents after 

all. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Funeral Rip-off 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/10/17 

Description: Funeral director overcharges.  Howard reveals risk of using a freelance funeral 

director.  She skipped the state after overcharging client. 

  

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Teen Dancer Busted 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/14/17 

Description: Teenager busted for reckless endangerment for dancing on the subway.  She faces 

a potentially crippling criminal record.  Howard asks DA and NYPD if its 

justified.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Gus Sousoris Follow-Up: Crooked Car Dealer 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/16/17 

Description: Long Island dealer took $7,000 and never delivered vehicle.  Arnold got customer 

refund. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Update on Two Stories: Micah Brown and Pastor Keith 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/17/17  

Description: Pastor Keith allegedly stole more than $700,000 from company where he worked 

as bookkeeper but still no indictment.  Micah Brown, a rip-off coder, actually 

sued his victim on ridiculous claims.     

 

 

Issue:  Community Service 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  Stories from the Heart 

Program: PIX11 News at 6  

Date/Time: 8/18/17 

Description: Big Brothers/Big Sisters.  More than 5,000 pairings of mentors connected 

annually by the city’s oldest and largest youth mentoring program.  The non-

profit mainly helps kids from underserved communities. 



 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Rip-off contractor leaves dumpster behind 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/21/17 

Description: Contractor rips off NJ couple for $3,500. Tears down their deck but leaves 

without putting up new one.  Howard gets Home Depot (who recommended the 

contractor) to reimburse all their money.  But the carting company won’t remove 

dumpster contractor rented and didn’t pay for. 

  

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Dangerous Hoses – Improper Hoses Installed in Major Project 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/23/17 

Description: Contractor installed hoses unsuitable for drinking water in Queens.  Arnold gets 

him to replace the hoses on four blocks as part of major pipe replacement project. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Subdividing Squatter Follow-Up 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/24/17 

Description: Squatter goes to court.  Howard finally catches the guy but the squatter pulls the 

“I don’t speak English” maneuver to avoid answering questions.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sponsored Content:  Caregiver for People with Disabilities 

Program: PIX11 News at 5 – Changemakers 

Date/Time: 8/24/17 

Description: Velma Smith. Caregiver for Waterside Residence for 34 years.   She works with 

people who are physically disabled. She leaves from her home before Dawn takes 

two trains to get to work.  She calls the people she cares for her babies.  Shines a 

light on people with disabilities and working with them.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Update on Two Stories:  Micah Brown and Alex Dwek 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/28/17 

Description: A judge throws out the ridiculous lawsuit rip-off web coder Micah Brown filed 

against his victim.  And mortgage company apologizes to New Jersey man for 

sending him someone else’s information.  It reinstates his mortgage 

remodification terms. 



Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Williamsburg Bridge – Public Property Dangerous and Defaced 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/30/17 

Description: Half the lights are out on bridge pedestrian walkway and walkway was covered in 

graffiti.  Arnold got the bridge walkway cleaned up and the lights replaced. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Kids 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 9/1/17 

Description: The National non-profit creates a platform of self-empowerment for youth in 

underserved communities.  All the teachers and dancers volunteer their time 

which transforms the lives of many teens. 
 

Issue:  Community Service 

Topic: Sponsored Content: Stories from the Heart 

Program: PIX11 News at 6  

Date/Time: 9/1/17 

Description: Juliet Hodge is the owner of a startup that helps find jobs for immigrants in 

underserved communities.  Juliet herself is a woman who emigrated from 

Trinidad and was able to find work. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Beauty Contest Hanky Panky 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/4/17 

Description: The Miss Universe Guyana contest was held in NYC.  Several contestants claim 

eventual winner had special privileges. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Landlord Switch – Apartment Rental Scam 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/6/17 

Description: A Queens man advertises apartment for rent, takes deposits and doesn’t provide 

apartment.  He actually lives there.  After our report, police began investigating. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Geico Insurance Company Denies Claim Despite Evidence 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/7/17 



Description: Driver with high deductible hit at Newark intersection by Geico insured driver.  

Geico won’t pay.  Howard gives them audio evidence of their insured admitting 

liability.  Geico still refuses to make good.  It also refuses to give us an 

explanation. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Autism 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 9/8/17 

Description: It’s a clothing company with a conscience for people with Autism called 

Spectrum Designs.  Since 2011, the Long Island based non-profit has employed 

dozens of teens and young adults – giving them a platform to improve their lives. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Subdividing Squatter in Court 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/11/17 

Description: Howard catches squatter in court again.  This time he has a Spanish-speaking 

translator who grills the guy.  A judge orders squatter out by the end of 

September.       

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Broken Elevators – Rent Subsidized Tenants Victimized 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/13/17 

Description: Elevators don’t work in East Harlem housing complex.  Door locks broken for 

months.  Arnold gets the repairs made. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Shady Safe Owners Faces the Law 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/14/17 

Description: A serious felony case is kicked back to municipal court by the Bergen county 

prosecutor’s office.  We’ve been on this case for months.  Looks like owner of 

company could get off with slap on the wrist. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Mental Health Advocacy 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 9/15/17 

Description: Dr. Rafael Braga is an outpatient psychologist at Zucker Hillside Hospital – and 

has devoted his entire career to helping understand and eliminate the stigma of 

depression.  1 in 5 American adults experience mental illness in a given year yet 

more than 55 percent never receive treatment. 



 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Contractor Rips-off Hurricane Sandy Victim 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/18/17 

Description: Howard goes after contractor who got $28,000 and has left Sandy victim with just 

a shell.  After Howard’s visit to his business and home he started working again. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Ripoff Body Shop – Disappearing Business 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/19/17 

Description: Notorious Bronx body shop know for taking insurance money and not doing the 

work suddenly closes.  Customers’ cars are gone.  DA now investigating. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  TV Show Squatter 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/21/17 

Description: Taylor Pickney is on the VH1 show Black Ink Crew. She was allowed to stay in 

Yonkers apartment for 3 weeks. But that turned into more than a year.  She hasn’t 

paid rent and brought her boyfriend to live with her. Howard gets the show to 

realize what’s going on.  This time the TV “star” gets the hint and leaves the 

apartment before the marshals come to evict her.   

 

 

Issue:  Community Service 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  Stories from the Heart 

Program: PIX11 News at 6  

Date/Time: 9/22/17 

Description: The brainchild of Julliard alums and best friends, Camille Zamora and Monica 

Yunus, Sing for Hope piano’s is one of the country’s largest public arts projects – 

reaching an estimated two million New Yorkers each year.  It’s a touch 

application process – first choosing which artists will get to design the pianos, and 

then which schools will receive them. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Update on Two Stories: Dumpster and Teen Dancer 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/25/17 



Description: The NJ couple reimbursed for bad experience with contractor is still stuck with 

dumpster in their driveway.  Carting company still refuses to remove it unless 

they pay more than $600.  Teenager charged with reckless endangerment for 

dancing on a subway train is off the hook.  The DA realized the case should not 

be prosecuted. 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Abandoned Cars – Streets Clogged with Junk Cars 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/27/17 

Description: A block in Jamaica Queens is littered with junk cars.  Residents’ complaints have 

been ignored.  Arnold gets the NYPD to tow them and clean up the block. 

 

 

 

PIX11 Community Outreach 

 

PIX11 MEDIA PARTNERSHIPS 

 5th Annual PIX11/Sean Kimerling Testicular Cancer Running of The Balls 5K race  

 American Heart Association - PIX11 is media sponsor for NY/NJ chapter for 2016/2017. 

PIX talent will emcee all Heart Walks and AHA events in 5 boros, Long Island and Northern 

NJ.  

 Best Buddies, PIX11 is the media sponsor of the NYC and Long island walks to raise 

awareness for people with disabilities 

 The Big Chocolate Show, PIX is the media sponsor for the show and the award event in 

October.  

 NYC Fair, PIX is the media sponsor for the first annual family fair at Belmont raceway over 

Labor Day weekend.  

 NY Fit Fest, PIX11 is the media sponsor of this fitness festival on the boardwalk in Long 

Beach, Long Island. Lisa Mateo will emcee the day (Sept).  

 

 

JULY  

7/18 Tamsen Fadal was the panel host and moderator for the “What Women Want” during the 

Spirit of Women Panel at Keller Williams in NYC.  

 

SEPTEMBER 

9/14 Marvin Scott hosted the Bronx Boro President’s 9/11 Remembrance ceremony  



9/16 Dan Mannarino hosted the Brooke Jackman annual read-a-thon at Barnes and Noble 

Tribeca. The annual event is to read to children who lost family members on 9/11.  

9/18 Tamsen Fadal emceed the SHARE fundraiser event in Manhattan dedicated to education 

and research for breast and ovarian cancers. 

9/18 Kirstin Cole emceed the World Care’s Iron Skillet Cookoff event, a fundraiser for 9/11 

and first responders. This is the 16th year PIX has participated in the event.  

9/20 Tamsen Fadal participated in the Art of Hope Gala during the UN General Assembly in 

NYC.  

9/25 Mr. G hosted the Adapt 16th Annual Golf Tournament and Awards Dinner at Brae 

Burn Country Club in Purchase, NY.  

 

 


